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Who are we?

The Body Org is a youth group of activists, educators, and leaders committed to 
providing wellness supplies, services, and support to teens in Minnesota. We 
empower students to take charge of their bodies through providing free products, 
education, and development opportunities. Community engagement, 
representation, and involvement is at the core of what we do, and our team takes 
pride in creating initiatives that are by teens for teens. Our passion for your health 
is what helps us incite change in creative ways.
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What you will bring home today

- Basic understanding of comprehensive sex ed and gaps within our current 
sexual education system

- Empowerment around the perspectives that surround sexual education
- Action items and ways you can make an impact                                           
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Check in with us!

- What is your name and pronouns?
- What school do you attend?
- What you want to get out of this workshop?
- How you are doing today?
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What is comprehensive sex ed?
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Provide information that includes 
the diverse populations and 
perspectives represented in the 
spectrums of sexual health.

Communicate a positive, life-cycle 
approach to sexuality that contains 
scientifically accurate information

Nurture attitudes that promote 
gender equality, respect for 
inclusion

Encourage critical thinking, 
decision making, and and 
communication skills. 

Adapt to suit the age, culture and 
socio-emotional needs of young 
people, and provide a safe and 
healthy space for learning

Address gender inequality, 
vulnerabilities, exclusion and 
human rights violations, including 
gender-based violence and sexual 
abuse
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Effects of Sex Ed and resources on a community

-healthier relationships

-avoidance of stds 

-unintended pregnancies

-increased contraceptive use

-reduced sexual risk taking

-example city

-SBC
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What does it look like? (centered large white text?)

locally nationally globally
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MN Bill HF358
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Personal Stories on gaps from sex ed and how it relates to 
their personal experience

- Maddie
- Emani
- Emi
- Deja
- Thalia



Where have you seen gaps within your sexual education?

What’s the weirdest thing that’s ever happened in a sex ed class?

What do you wish your classes had included?

How do you think the outside (non school) world could change what sex ed looks 
like?



Action items: 

Email your reps about HF358

Ask your school what curriculum they use for health education, and ask/identify 
where it can be improved



Contact us 



https://www.unfpa.org/comprehensive-sexuality-education

https://www.studyinternational.com/news/sex-education/

https://www.plannedparenthood.org/files/6914/0080/0572/2013-04UpdatedWhyCompeS
exEd_handout.pdf

https://www.acog.org/clinical/clinical-guidance/committee-opinion/articles/2016/11/compr
ehensive-sexuality-education#:~:text=Studies%20have%20demonstrated%20that%20co
mprehensive,transmitted%20infections%2C%20and%20adolescent%20pregnancy.

https://www.unfpa.org/comprehensive-sexuality-education
https://www.studyinternational.com/news/sex-education/
https://www.plannedparenthood.org/files/6914/0080/0572/2013-04UpdatedWhyCompeSexEd_handout.pdf
https://www.plannedparenthood.org/files/6914/0080/0572/2013-04UpdatedWhyCompeSexEd_handout.pdf

